New Miller® Arc-Rated Products are designed to protect workers from falls caused by electric arc-flash and arc-blast exposure when working at heights or in confined space applications near energized electrical sources.

All Miller® brand fall protection products meet applicable OSHA, ANSI and CSA requirements.
Miller Revolution™ Arc-Rated Harnesses

Featuring the same key elements that have made the Miller Revolution Harness the most comfortable and versatile harness available. Additional custom safety features have been incorporated for the security and protection of utility and maintenance workers.

- Kevlar®/Nomex® Miller DualTech™ webbing - patent-pending 10,000 lb. tensile strength webbing is engineered with permanent fire retardant (FR) properties. The webbing offers the durability and FR properties of Kevlar on the outer side, with softer FR Nomex on the inside of the webbing for greater comfort. The webbing assures arc protection and durability that eclipses any nylon webbing.
- PivotLink™ design allows unmatched freedom of motion and comfort, while the unique Cam Buckles provide easy two-finger adjustment
- Leather insulators under all metal hardware offer additional protection for the worker
- The kevlar web loop on the back pad allows for a “metal-less” connection when used with a Kevlar shock-absorbing lanyard with a choke-off loop
- All Miller Revolution Arc-Rated Harnesses have bright red binding on every pad, making them easily identifiable as an arc-rated product

Miller Revolution Arc-Rated Harnesses with Kevlar/Nomex Webbing, Kevlar Web Loop and Leather Insulators under all hardware

Miller Heavy-Duty Arc-Rated Harnesses with Kevlar Webbing

Miller® Arc-Rated Lanyards

Available in stretchable tubular or SofStop® pack styles, these shock-absorbing lanyards feature arc-rated Kevlar® webbing in both single- and double-legged models. Available with choke-off loop or locking snap hooks with 3/4-inch or 2-1/2 inch gate openings.
**Miller Arc-Rated Lanyards**

Available in stretchable tubular or SofStop® pack styles, these shock-absorbing lanyards feature arc-rated Kevlar® webbing in both single- and double-legged models. Available with choke-off loop or locking snap hooks with 3/4-inch or 2-1/2 inch gate openings.

---

**Miller Revolution™ Arc-Rated Harnesses**

Featuring the same key elements that have made the Miller Revolution Harness the most comfortable and versatile harness available. Additional custom safety features have been incorporated for the security and protection of utility and maintenance workers.

- **Kevlar®/Nomex® Miller DualTech™ webbing** – patent-pending 10,000 lb. tensile strength webbing is engineered with permanent fire retardant (FR) properties. The webbing offers the durability and FR properties of Kevlar on the outer side, with softer FR Nomex on the inside of the webbing for greater comfort. The webbing assures arc protection and durability that eclipses any nylon webbing.

- **PivotLink™** design allows unmatched freedom of motion and comfort, while the unique Cam Buckles provide easy two-finger adjustment

- **Leather insulators under all metal hardware** offer additional protection for the worker

- **The Kevar web loop on the back pad allows for a “metal-less” connection when used with a Kevlar shock-absorbing lanyard with a choke-off loop**

- **All Miller Revolution Arc-Rated Harnesses have bright red binding on every pad, making them easily identifiable as an arc-rated product**

**Miller Revolution Arc-Rated Harnesses with Kevlar/Nomex Webbing, Kevlar Web Loop and Leather Insulators under all hardware**

**Miller Heavy-Duty Arc-Rated Harnesses with Kevlar Webbing**

**Miller General Harnesses with Kevlar Webbing**

---

[More detailed product information can be found on the Miller Fall Protection website](https://www.millerfallprotection.com).
Miller Arc-Rated Cross-Arm Anchorage Straps
Features Kevlar® webbing with 2-in. D-ring and choke-off loop.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8185K/3FTBK</td>
<td>Kevlar Webbing</td>
<td>Cross-Arm Strap</td>
<td>3 ft (0.9m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8185K/6FTBK</td>
<td>Kevlar Webbing</td>
<td>Cross-Arm Strap</td>
<td>6 ft (1.8m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8185K/10FTBK</td>
<td>Kevlar Webbing</td>
<td>Cross-Arm Strap</td>
<td>10 ft (3m)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Available in lengths from 2 ft. (.6m) to 10 ft. (3m).

Leather Utility Bag
Specialty tool bag features multiple compartments and durable, oil-tanned leather construction. Designed to attach directly to the Revolution harness by simply snapping on or off.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RIA-T11/1</td>
<td>Leather</td>
<td>Utility Bag</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New Miller® Arc-Rated Products are designed to protect workers from falls caused by electric arc-flash and arc-blast exposure when working at heights or in confined space applications near energized electrical sources.

All Miller® brand fall protection products meet applicable OSHA, ANSI and CSA requirements.

For more information or to place an order, please contact your Miller® distributor.